VM7 - FSB Flat Strap Protection of Reveal Trims/Molding

Joint Protection of Reveal Molding design ASTM E-814 standard: WFCi Report #12142

3/4" - (FSB075)  1" - (FSB100)  1 1/4" - (FSB125)

Horizontal - Side View FSB (One and Two Hour)

1. Gypsum board edges in contact with intumescent on FSB BlazeFrame Profile
2. Fasten with drywall fasteners max. 8" O/C along sheathing edges
3. Install Aluminum or Vinyl reveal molding over gap (1/2" deep profile for 1 hour)

Vertical - Top View FSB with Stud Backer (One and Two Hour)

UL, ASTM & Code Standards
ASTM E814
A1003, A653, A924, C645, C754, C955
AISI 2004 NAS
2012 & 2015 IBC

Leed Points
MR 2.1 & 2.2 - Construction Waste: up to 2pts
MR 4.1 & 4.2 - Recycled Content: up to 2 pts
MR 5.1 & 5.2 - Regional Proximity
EQ 4.1 - Low Emitting Materials
EQ 9 - Enhanced Acoustical
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